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FROM THE EDITOR
We made it to
summer! It did feel at
some points during
this year that it might
never come.

I’m sure you have all been going
on more walks as the weather has
improved, making the most of our
beautiful surroundings - and we have
a very interesting article about GPS
Art on page 59. I’d never heard of it
We currently have 2 but it’s a way of drawing a picture
vacancies on the magazine - looking with your route as you walk - see what
for a new distribution manager and an you can come up with and send me
advertising co-ordinator. If you have a your pictures when you get back. Let’s
few hours
to spare
a month
and
Meals
for the
family
offeel
a new
see baby
who can come up with the most
you could help in either of these roles, artistic (recognizable) picture!
please check out pages 34-35 and let
The Westcott “Baby Meals” service,
started 15 years ago
me know.
Don’t forget Westfest on 18th July, too!

Baby Meals

by Holy Trinity Church, provides two weeks of hot meals

The First Wednesday coffee morning Enjoy the summer break and keep
for the families of new babies across the village.
is hoping to restart when allowed and taking those photos!
We have
volunteer
also needs
someover
new 30
volunteers
to setcooks within the village
Cath
up and
serve the teas
coffees.
editor@westcottmag.com
community
andand
we’re
all delighted to help
during what

can be a time of massive upheaval and adjustment.
It’s a gift that has been welcomed by many families,
over many years.
BABY MEALS
If
you’re
living
in
Westcott
and expecting a baby or
For over 16 years, families of new babies in Westcott have been receiving
about
to aadopt
child
the family;
‘Baby
Meals’,
gift of a
a new
hot meal
for into
the whole
family, delivered to their door
for two
weeks.
An
initiative
driven
by
the
Church
in Westcott
, it is a practical
OR if you’d like to join our cooks rota we’d
be delighted
and highly valued service, provided by people across the Westcott community
to hear from you - please get in touch!
Anna
425487
annakemkers@hotmail.co.uk
Please
getKemkers
in touch if07710
you think
you could
help out occasionally cooking meals
for families with new babies, or other Westcott residents experiencing difficulties,
especially during COVID, who might benefit from a few home cooked meals.
Anna Kemkers
07710 425487
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...FROM ALAN JONAS, VICAR OF WESTCOTT
of being together, arises all of the
activities and pastoral care that are
so vital to any community. If Britain
is a ‘Christian country’, it is because
Sunday-by-Sunday
worship
has
underpinned our culture.

KEEPING
A
RESIDENT
VICAR, VIBRANT CHURCH
IN THE VILLAGE IS EASY…
….IT REALLY IS

Serve:
Every
church
needs
volunteers. The Church in Westcott is
dependent on over 100 people who
freely give of their time and talents.
This service sustains our church and
brings benefits to so many people in
the village and beyond.

In the May magazine I shared the
good news that Guildford Diocese
intend that I will be replaced after I
retire in the autumn, because of all
the vibrancy that you bring to the
Church in Westcott.
MAY GOD
Westcott will keep a
GO ON BLESSING YOU
resident vicar in a long
line going back to 1852,
AND THIS VILLAGE
when Holy Trinity was
AS YOU
founded. But will my
successor be the last?
WORSHIP, SERVE, GIVE.

Give: It costs around
£130,000 a year to
maintain a church
with a full-time vicar,
virtually all of which
can only be raised
by giving. This should
not be difficult once
we realise there is real joy in giving.
Throughout our lives, Jenny and I have
aimed to follow the guide of giving
away 10% of our income – half to the
local church, half to other agencies.
We have delighted in doing this.
The whole church, communities

I hope you agree it matters. There is
much that Jenny and I are looking
forward to about life in our Devon
village when we move, but it is sad
that, since a few years ago, there
is not a resident vicar. As in many
places ‘Vicarage Lane’ leads to
what is now the ‘Old Vicarage’.
It really should be easy enough to
sustain church life in villages, towns,
across the country. All it needs is for
people – you – to:
•Worship •Serve •Give

WORSHIP

Worship: Worship is the bedrock of
church life. Out of the weekly focus
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SERVE

GIVE

...FROM ALAN JONAS, VICAR OF WESTCOTT
throughout the country, our nation
and aid agencies around the world
would be truly blessed if everyone
discovered this joy in giving.

It really should be easy: An hour a
week in the privilege of worship,
finding time over a month to serve,
and giving with joy.

Will you, then, do all that you can to
ensure Westcott goes on having a
resident vicar and a vibrant church?

May God go on blessing you and this
village as you Worship, Serve, Give.

MANY THANKS TO…

Ellie Lister, who has done so much as our Children & Families Worker, for a
number of years. With much sadness and regret, Ellie has had to retire from
this role as she continues to struggle with the effects of long Covid.
Ellie has brought huge talents and diligence to the role, with excellent work at
Holy Trinity, St Johns and Surrey Hills All Saints School. She will be much missed.
Please join us in our:-

Celebration Sunday 11th July
BBQ & Families-Focused 10.15 am Service*

with thanks to Ellie Lister, retiring from being our Children & Families Worker

All are very welcome
BBQ 12.30 - 3.00 pm at St Johns (Holy Trinity if wet)

No charge. Bring your own beer/wine and picnic rug..
Reply stating numbers of adults and children and any dietary needs
by 25th June:
churchwardens@holytrinitywestcott.org.uk,

Families-focused 30 minute worship in Holy Trinity

10.00 Refreshments 10.15 - 10.45 Worship
10.45 - 11.15 Options of Communion, Prayer Ministry, Discussion Group
* All Covid-restrictions will be observed
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..FROM ALAN JONAS, VICAR OF WESTCOTT
SUPPORT IN THIS TIME OF
COVID, MENTAL STRAIN
Please keep talking to, supporting
one another, looking out for each
other. If you would like to talk to
someone from the Church you can
ring Jenny or me (01306 644868), or
any of our Pastoral Assistants below.
Contact details are also given for
support beyond Westcott.
Alan Vicar
Holy Trinity Pastoral Assistants:
Glynis Cranefield 07950 248779 Margaret Packham 01306 885915
Mark Shakespeare 01306 888010 Ali Mabley 01306 889641
Samaritans provide emotional support to anyone who is struggling to cope
and needs someone to listen. Local branches can be visited during the day.
Helpline: 116 123 Every day, 24 hours
SMS:07725 909090 Email: jo@samaritans.org
Bereavement Care: Cruse supports people after the death of someone
close. Their trained volunteers offer confidential face-to-face, telephone,
email and website support, with both national and local services. They also
have services specifically for children and young people.
Helpline: 0844 477 9400
Monday and Friday 9.30–17.00
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 09.30–20.00
Email: helpline@cruse.org.uk

Holy Trinity Church
A Sacred Place of Peace & Prayer, Open to All
Holy Trinity Church is open for you to visit, for private prayer
or reflection Sundays and Wednesdays 9:00am-4:00pm
Come to enjoy the beauty and peace, pray, reflect, breathe, be.
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..FROM ALAN JONAS, VICAR OF WESTCOTT
THE CHURCH IN WESTCOTT IN A TIME OF CORONA

Much of the pre-Covid work of the Church in Westcott has been put on hold
but we are still very much active and present in our village. Activities include:•8.30 am every Sunday, Communion Service in Holy Trinity, and from 4th July,
our 10.15 am service should be back in Church*. Please look out for e-mail/
website notices if this is not the case.
*Also on Zoom – join us by telephone if you do not have internet access. See
website for details or contact Alan, Vicar
•Holy Trinity open to all for visits and prayer, 9am – 4pm Sundays & Wednesdays.
•’Life Groups’ are running on Zoom – small groups of people who meet to
chat and pray about life, faith.
•Monthly evening prayer in Holy Trinity:
on Wednesdays 7.30 – 8.30 pm, 23rd July, 21st August, 15th September
We are a part of the Westcott Good Neighbour Scheme and are always here
for a chat, prayer, pastoral need. Paul Stacey paulstacey88@gmail.com,
may be able to help with debt advice.
For help, more information, please contact Alan, Vicar: 01306 644868
alchasjonas@aol.com or visit thechurchinwestcott.org.uk

STAY IN TOUCH

We would love to stay in touch with you, sending you weekly updates about
our services and activities.
Please sign up to receive emails by going our website:
https://thechurchinwestcott.org.uk/Groups/342308/Join_our_Emailing.aspx
or return this form by post to: Alan, Vicar of Westcott
The Vicarage Guildford Rd Westcott Dorking Surrey RH4 3QB
Name:
Address:
Telephone number:
For contact by e-mail, E-mail address:
Please add me to The Church in Westcott emailing list for information about
church events and news.
I understand that:
*the emailing list may be administered using MailChimp
* I will be able to unsubscribe at any time by contacting admin@holytrinitywestcott.org.uk
* any use of my personal data will be governed by Holy Trinity’s PCC Privacy Notice which
is available on The Church in Westcott website.
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SUNDAY SERVICES AT HOLY TRINITY
Please note – this assumes we will be back in Church for both morning services
(The 10:15 will also be on Zoom). Please look out for e-mail/web-site notices if
this is not the case. Covid restrictions in place.
8.30am A traditional Communion service.
10.30am Reflecting the people of the Church in Westcott, with a mixture of
traditional and contemporary music.

DATE

THEME

8:30AM

10.30AM

4th
July

2 Corinthians
5-6

Book of Common
Prayer Communion

1st Sunday Communion

11th
July

2 Corinthians
7-8

Book of Common
Prayer Communion

Parish Communion

18th
July

Worship (1)

Book of Common
Prayer Communion

Songs of Praise with Morning
Worship

25th
July

Worship (2)

Book of Common
Prayer Communion

Morning Worship with
Baptism followed by
Communion

DATE

THEME

8:30AM IN CHURCH

10.30AM ON ZOOM

1st
Aug

2 Corinthians
9-10

Book of Common
Prayer Communion

1st Sunday Communion

8th
Aug

2 Corinthians
11-12

Book of Common
Prayer Communion

Morning Worship with
Baptism followed by
Communion

15th
Aug

2 Corinthians
13

Book of Common
Prayer Communion

Songs of Praise with Morning
Worship

22nd
Aug

Serving (1)

Book of Common
Prayer Communion

Morning Worship with
Baptism followed by
Communion

29th
Aug

Serving (2)

Book of Common
Prayer Communion

Parish Communion
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THANK YOU…
… AND NEW OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE

Many thanks to Hugh Parry, who was integral to the relaunch
of this magazine 4 years ago and has continued to undertake
invaluable work as Advertising Co-ordinator. Hugh is retiring
from this post.
Many thanks go to Judith Packer who similarly has given
great service in her role as Distribution Co-ordinator for the
magazine. Judith is also now stepping down.
Please contact Alan Jonas alchasjonas@aol.com, if you are interested in
helping with either of these roles, which are vital for the magazine continuing.

GET INVOLVED!
FLOODLIGHTING
The floodlighting for August has been sponsored by Alan and Jenny Jonas
to celebrate the baptism of their grandson Arlo Frederick Jonas Pearce on
Sunday 22nd August.
There has been no floodlighting sponsorship for July.
If you would like to sponsor the floodlighting, please contact Sarah Massey
at sarah@holytrinitywestcott.org.uk. (Suggested donation of £75 to Westcott
Church Funds.)

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS
Death:
24th May 2020

Peter James Miller (87)

7th March 2021

Doreen Winifred Bartlett (76)

21st April 2021

Diana Margaret Ainslie (98)
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AN INDIVIDUAL
APPROACH
OPEN
MORNING
TO ACADEMIC SUCCESS

Saturday 3 October 2020 at 10am
Academic, Art, Music, Drama and Sport Scholarships available at Year 7
Academic and Performing Arts Scholarships available at Year 3
“Unpressured (for the most part) and friendly, but this is no soft option
... the girls both work hard and play hard, with results to match.” The Good Schools Guide

Celebrating 100 Years in 2020-21
www.manorhouseschool.org | 01372 457077 | admissions@manorhouseschool.org

37309 Manor House School Advert A4 Open Morning.indd 1
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WESTCOTT GARDENERS CLUB
SUMMER SHOW
10TH JULY 2021 between 2.30pm and 4pm
In the READING ROOM
Now that you have had
compulsory gardening
for the last eighteen
months,
this
your
chance to show off the
results!
As well as the flower
and vegetable entries
there will be displays
of
artwork,
flower
arrangements,
cakes
and children’s entries.
Every one can enter
and exhibit. If you need
the
show
schedule
of classes and an
entry form, these are
available from 1st July at
Westcott Store (formerly
the Bakers). Your entry
form should posted into
the designated box
before the deadline of
3pm on Thursday 8th July, again at the Village Store.
There are helpful hints on exhibiting in the schedule. Lots of cups and awards are
awarded for a variety of classes including novices. There are also cash prizes for
the Children’s classes.
Please come along and enjoy yourselves at a quintessntially village event.
Entrance for non exhibitors is 50p for adults and 20p for children.
Alistair Meldrum
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NO MORE STRUGGLES!
Lose weight and achieve
amazing long term results!
Become fitter in your own
space and time, one-to-one

ANXIETY & PANIC ATTACKS

(mobile personal training)

FEARS & PHOBIAS

Join my group fitness
sessions in Dorking or online.

TRAUMA & PTSD

BOOK A FREE HEALTH / DISCOVERY CHAT
WITH LOCAL COACH PAUL PERSAD

CONFIDENCE

E: paul@revitalisefitness.com

SLEEP PROBLEMS

M: 07858 731890

UNWANTED HABITS

www.revitalisefitness.com

Online
sessions
available

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT

07846 508117
WWW.HANNAHSCHELLANDER.COM

REVITALISE
FITNESS
Dorking | Surrey Hills

Westcott Street, Westcott
Dorking RH4 3NX

Bramley House is a residential home from
home set in beautiful grounds nestled
in the heart of the Surrey Hills. We pride
ourselves on tailoring to all levels of
residential care needs from respite breaks
and companionship reasons through to
dementia and more complex requirements.

24 hour care and support
16 delightful rooms
Friendly caring staff
Freshly prepared meals
Permanent & respite stay
Varied activities and outings

Tel: 01306 740003 • Email: info@bramleyhouse.net
Web: www.bramleyhouse.net
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THE HUT AND THE READING ROOM
assess the separate ‘land use’ values
and contributions which each of
these components makes to the
overall acceptability (hopefully) of the
project in Planning terms? Looking into
the future and at the Green Agenda,
how much land do you allocate for
parking which by definition is a ‘landhungry’ (and therefore expensive) use
of any site? If something has to give,
do you opt to lose the surgery or some
of the parking, or do you try to squeeze
in more housing
at the expense
of
a
more
modest
village
hall/community
centre?

I said in my May update that the
Reading Room trustees had instructed
development consultants to review
the
funding
requirements
and
funding sources for a new village hall/
community centre on the Hut site, with
potentially a new doctors’ surgery.
As I write this update, the consultants
have yet to deliver their report but
the indications are that the numbers
are very tight, but not completely
impossible.
As I have said before, both sites are
owned for the benefit of the village
and any ‘dealings’ will need the
consent of the Charity Commission,
who will want to be satisfied that fair
value is obtained for any land which
is eventually sold. So what is ‘fair
value’? Given where we live, land
tends to achieve the best value if
sold for housing rather than to build
commercial premises. The distinction
is not unimportant as (from a legal
perspective) the doctors would be
operating a business in a commercial
building, no matter that we do not
typically think of them or of a surgery
in such terms.

At the time of writing, discussions
continue on these issues and the plan
to merge the two charities in readiness
for the trustees’ decision on the
project. At the same time, the doctors
are testing their financial model to see
what they can afford.
Assuming WESTfest goes ahead, the
trustees will be there hoping to canvass
your thoughts on what the village most
values about the current facilities and
where Westcott is thought to be short
of what people would like to have
available to them. They hope to see
you at their stand and will be offering
a prize draw to entice you to share
your views on the priorities.

What therefore is the ‘fair value’ of
the footprint of a new surgery built as
part of a ‘mixed use’ development
consisting perhaps of the new village
hall/community centre, the surgery,
parking and new housing potentially
split across both sites? How do you
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Bernd Ratzke
Chairman, Joint Working Party

Forbes & Schuster

THE BIG YELLOW DOG BUS
Dog Walking Pet Taxi

Dog Grooming

Professional, Qualied, Insured
Group & Single dog walks
Wide range of dog grooming services

www.forbesandschuster.co.uk
Odette 07889 770 397

Tony 07932 798 419

Denbies Wine Estate

England’s Largest Vineyard
For Denbies full range of events, please visit www.denbies.co.uk

Denbies Vineyard Hotel
17 en-suite rooms,in the heart of the estate
The Vineyard Restaurant
with magnificent views over the vines is
OPEN EVERY EVENING FOR DINNER
6.30pm - 9pm
For information on Denbies Special Events
Visit www.denbies.co.uk

Denbies Wine Estate Ltd, London Road, Dorking Surrey RH5 6AA
T. 01306 876616 www.denbies.co.uk
Email: events@denbiesvineyard.co.uk

Find us on Facebook

Designed by pre: www.designbypre.com. Photo credits: visit www.denbies.co.uk

@denbiesvineyard
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/DenbiesWineEstate
Follow us on twitter

WESTCOTT VILLAGE ASSOCIATION NEWS
Parish Council but without the statutory
right to raise money by an additional
amount on your Council tax. We are
most definitely NOT an exclusive club
but work for the community as a whole!
This is why we want to change the
constitution so that (subject to the
resolution being passed at the AGM)
all Westcott Ward residents who are
18 years or older will automatically
become members of the Association
and will no longer be asked to pay a
membership subscription which confers
the right to vote at WVA meetings.
After the AGM any resident can attend
meetings and vote.

Dear Resident,
We have had a busy year and have
achieved quite a number of things
using the money which you have
donated to the Village Association.
All of the issues are ones which you as
residents have raised with the Village
Association over the years and we
have tried hard to clear a backlog of
things like speeding vehicles, noise,
dog fouling, and defibrillators, so that
we can move on to
tackle new things
which you want to
see happen in the
village.

This does, however, leave the issue of
how the WVA will be financed in the
future. All membership subscriptions in
the past were voluntary and this raised
about £2,500-£3,000 per year, but we
need to continue to raise this sort of
money to carry on the work we do. This
last year has been a bit exceptional
and we have spent about £7,500 on
projects across the village. It is vital
therefore that we continue to seek
voluntary donations going forward for
ongoing work and new projects.

The Trustees of the Association work
as volunteers on your behalf to get
things done but we would like more
people to get involved with the work
we do and generate ideas to improve
our community. This is why we want to
tackle the perception that the WVA is a
bit of an exclusive members club which
only works for a small select group of
residents. As a Residents Association
(formed in 1974 by a poll of all residents)
we have the same responsibilities as a

Many of you already have an annual
standing order with your bank and
we welcome this as a continuing way
to fund the Association. Our Street
Stewards in the past also collected
money by knocking on doors, but we
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The Beauty Shed is a Garden Beauty Studio with a
clean and fresh yet relaxing feel

Unwind & escape the
busy world
MANICURE

PEDICURE

LASHES

WAXING

MASSAGE

14 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE SPA AND
BEAUTY INDUSTRY

www.thebeautyshedsurrey.co.uk
thebeautyshedsurrey@gmail.com
07748 244 621
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FACIALS

WESTCOTT VILLAGE ASSOCIATION (cont.)
have not been able to do this for the
last 18 months because of Covid-19
restrictions, and this has caused a drop
in our funding.

Finally, one
simple way
to help raise
money
is
to
donate
a
bottle
of wine/beer/spirits to our WESTfest
Tombola stall. In 2019 we raised about
£700. It would be great to beat that
target this year. Bottles can be left at 55
Parsonage Lane or High Trees, Westcott
Street for the stall (no later than Friday
16th July please).

If you have not already done so,
please therefore think about setting
up a standing order with your bank –
it is quick and easy to do and once
done can continue without you
having to think about it again. £10
per household per year is all we ask.
Alternatively, this year our Street
Stewards will be at WESTfest and
you can pay either by cash or with a
card to help continue the work of the
Association. At around 20p a week
we think this is exceptional value for
money.

Thank you for continuing to support
the WVA and thank you to all who
attended the AGM; we look forward
to seeing you at our WESTfest stall on
18th July where you can talk to us in
person and express your thoughts and
opinions.

Please tear out the flyer in this edition
and return it to us with your donation
for the coming year making sure you
add your email address so that we
can continue to communicate with
you. (This email address will only ever
be used by the Association to send
information emails and will never be
disclosed to a third party).

An annual standing order with your
bank is the easiest way to make a
donation to the WVA.
Our bank details are:
Account Name: Westcott Village Association
Account Sort Code:
82-11-07
Account No.:		
20072790
Alternatively, you may want to write a
cheque and send it to The Treasurer,
WVA, c/o Queens Court, Westcott
Street, Westcott, RH4 3NX.
Tim Way
Chairman, Westcott Village Association
timway.westcott@gmail.com
contact@westcottvillage.com

More importantly we would like to see
more of you attending meetings and
having your say on what is important to
you as residents, and what projects you
would like to see the money we raise
spent on. Unless you tell us, we can only
make a best guess at what matters to
you.
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Colin Campbell

Building Plans

For Home Improvements & Extensions

Local Electrician

Many local projects completed
Planning & Building Regulations Approvals
Fast Efficient Service
“Established over 30 years”

Registered Part P
Approved Contractor

MICHAEL LLOYD

T: 01306 883 126
M: 07770 760 581

CEng MICE MIHT

colincampbell146@btinternet.com

Phone: 01483 205479 or 07958 791402
For free consultation

Westcott based

Manor Farm, Wotton

Email: michael@lloydplanning.london

Belted Galloway Beef For Sale

We are a local tree surgery company offering all
aspects of tree works by our qualified and fully
insured team.

•
•
•
•

Tree surgery

Felling
Stump removal
Planting

Naturally Reared, Grass Fed,

• Hedge cutting
• Consultancy
• Oak Processionary

Dry Aged 28 days
Fully Traceable From Farm to Fork

Moth treatment &
nest removal

info@manorfarmsurrey.com

info@thetreeassociatessurreyltd.co.uk

www.manorfarmsurrey.com

0800 1978490

01306 730922

Sundown Cottage, Guildford Road, Westcott, Surrey, RH4 3QE
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please tear out this page and hand it to your
street steward or drop it off at the WVA tombola
at WESTfest on 18th July. Alternatively, post it to
Sally at the address below.

Please keep in touch with us – share your suggestions for the
village and help us keep you updated with the latest news.
EMAIL ADDRESS: ______________________________________
If you do want to make a contribution towards the various village
activities of the WVA, the suggested amount is £10 but it’s up to you.
There are various ways to pay:
•

You can set up a regular annual payment using the
Westcott Village Association bank account:
o Account number: 20072790
o Sort code: 82-11-07

(please use your surname and postcode as your reference)

•

Or you can visit the WVA website to pay via PayPal:
www.westcottvillage.com/contact-us

•

Cheques – payable to the Westcott Village Association
and post to Sally Hewetson at Drydown, The Hildens,
Westcott, RH4 3JX

If you are a UK taxpayer please fill in the form overleaf so that
your donation is increased by 25% at no extra cost to you!
Good neighbour scheme * Laptops for home schooling * Speedwatch
2nd defibrillator * Dog waste bins & signs * Christmas tree
Representation on planning applications * Footpath clearance
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“I declare that I am a United Kingdom taxpayer and that I would
like the Westcott Village Association (Registered Charity No:
1185622) to reclaim the tax that I have paid on those of my
earnings which enabled me to make the donation hereunder. I
would like any future donations which I may make to be treated
in the same manner.”
Signed: ________________________

Date: ______________

“The sum I am donating initially in relation to this Gift Aid
Declaration is as shown below. I acknowledge that I can ask for
this declaration to be cancelled at any time by writing to the
Westcott Village Association by email.”
My donation:

£

“Please backdate the Gift Aid on my contributions for
the past 4 years.”
“My personal details are as shown below and I am happy for you
to hold these on file:”
NAME:: ________________________________________
ADDRESS:: ________________________________________
________________________________________
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Westcott Village Association Gift Aid Declaration

THE DISTRICT COUNCILLOR WRITES...
as safe as we can. And thank you
to everyone who has worked so
hard to keep our services going and
to rollout the vaccine programme.
Local areas are thinking about the
logistics for the vaccine booster
programme that may come from
the autumn.

COVID Update

In the meantime, testing remains
key. If you have COVID symptoms
you can get a free PCR test by
calling 119 or by booking online

As I write this, the local area appears
to be at the foothills of the start of a
potential third wave of COVID and
it remains a little uncertain whether
the conditions will have been met
for the continued easing of the
infection prevention and control
measures.

If you don’t have symptoms, you can
order a lateral flow test online (www.
gov.uk/order-coronavirus-rapidlateral-flow-tests) or from Boots, Friths
or the Medwyn Centre in Dorking.

Once upon a time, a rate above 25
cases per 100,000 was considered
the breaking point.
A big thank you then to everyone
who continues to adapt their
personal and business lives to try our
collective best to keep each other

Countryside Access
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In recent weeks, it has been
good to be able to get out and
about exploring our local area.

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
AGRICULTURAL • SCHOOLS • ACOUSTIC
HOARDING • GATES • SECURITY
RICHARDSON & BRADS FENCING LTD

T: 01306 640 143 - 01483 414 745
E: INFO@RBFENCINGLTD.CO.UK
W: WWW.RBFENCINGLTD.CO.UK

A: 168 SOUTH STREET, DORKING, SURREY, RH4 2ES
UNIT 45 MARTLANDS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, SMARTS HEATH LANE, MAYFORD, GU22 0RQ
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THE DISTRICT COUNCILLOR WRITES... (cont.)
Westcott Cricket Club

The more we all use the footpaths
and bridleways then hopefully
the slower the vegetation will
encroach into them. Whilst Surrey
has a prioritised process for getting
each one cut, if you encounter
a route that is so overgrown that
access is compromised, then
please do report it via the Surrey
website:

It seems that nearly every day now
the Westcott Sports Club is being
used for one sporting activity or
another – that has to be good news
for us all.
If you are interested in following the
scores of or playing for the Cricket
Club – or indeed in simply buying
some of their very smart clothing
range, you can keep in touch
with what is going on by visiting
the website westcottcc.com - all
the match scores and reports are
available.

www.surreycc.gov.uk/landplanning-and-development/
countryside/footpaths-byways-andbridleways/contact-us-or-report-aproblem-on-a-right-of-way
There is a balance to be reached
between allowing the natural
habitat to do its thing for the benefit
of us all and preserving access
to our green spaces with all the
mental and physical health benefits
that these rights of way bring to our
community.
This year with the later spring
growth we have seen, it seems
likely that the balance and the
planned maintenance programme
will be as important as ever. If
you are an owner of a hedge or
other vegetation that forms the
boundary of a right of way then
thank you from all of us for the time
and effort you put into maintaining
these for everyone locally. It really
is appreciated.

Years ago, Friday evenings used
to be a time when many village
residents would congregate at the
Sportsclub for a social catch up and
to unwind from the week gone by.
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Shiers
Decor

Painters and Decorators
Working in Westcott
since 1980

Our repeat clients prove our
Quality and reliability

Phone for free estimates and
local references

gary.shiersdecor@hotmail.com

Tel: 01306 876110
Mobile: 07880848459

ALFA CHIMNEY SWEEPS
 CLEAN PROMPT WORK
 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
 FULLY INSURED
 SPECIALIST ADVICE FOR

OLD/PROBLEM CHIMNEYS
 WEEKDAY & WEEKEND SERVICE

01306 883455

Here’s another stunning picture, this
time from Richard Lister. Please keep
your photos from around the village
coming in - you’re a talented bunch!
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THE DISTRICT COUNCILLOR WRITES... (cont.)
In these days of working from home,
with the benefit of not commuting,
if you find yourself with a hour or so
free on a Friday night why not head
down to the club to see what is
going on and to catch up, outdoors,
with fellow Westcott residents.
campaigns for change.
Pride Month
June was Pride month and it was
great to be able to participate
in a number of events to help us
celebrate and to raise awareness of
diversity and inclusivity, of the history
of Pride and to continue to support

If you would be interested in
establishing an LGBTQ+ network
group in Westcott and / or in thinking
about events that we might do in
our village to mark Pride 2022, then
please do let me know.
James Friend

The Arts Society Dorking
Currently the final Lecture for the year 2020/21 will be held live in Dorking
Halls. Due to restrictions in place we are unable to have visitors or guests
on Tuesday 13 July 2021. However, we welcome new Members who wish to
join when we start our new series of Lectures in October 2021 with a full and
interesting programme being finalised and visits being planned.
Just to give you a taste of what Members will hear in July: From Downton
to Gatsby - Jewellery & Fashion 1890-1920 Andrew Prince will guide the
Members through the extraordinary periods and events between 1890-1920
when the great fashion houses collaborated with the finest of jewellers. He
will also discuss the clients and patrons who commissioned the jewels and
how they were worn with the sumptuous gowns. We look forward to you
joining us in the Autumn and for more information please view our website
www.theartssocietydorking.co.uk.
Jenni Knights
Publicity Officer
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JAZZ
in the garden

Live
Music
performed by
Jaz2

with a donation for

Sunday 25th July • 1pm till 4pm
10a The Heights • Broomfield Park Westcott • RH4 3QQ
You are invited to listen, dance and have fun, to melodic, toe-tapping jazz from Jaz2,
Ralph Sutton, piano and Cathy Williams, vocals. Bring your picnic, chairs, rugs etc and
enjoy a lazy Sunday afternoon with your family and friends – children welcome!
A collection will be taken during the afternoon to support

The Brigitte Trust

For further information please contact:
Event • Anne/Annie Sutton on annesutton1953@gmail.com
Jaz2 • Ralph Sutton on ralph@jaz2.com or visit www.jaz2.com

Reg. charity 288923

The Brigitte Trust is a local charity based in Dorking. Our trained
Volunteers, provide emotional, practical and social support to people with
life-limiting conditions, across Surrey. They visit the same client, weekly, at
home, building a relationship centred on individual needs. Our service is
free, and we rely on donations to help us provide this much needed service.
For more information please visit our website www.brigittetrust.org
or contact us on 01306 881816 or admin@brigittetrust.com
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WESTFEST
YE-HA WE’RE BACK!
We’re really looking forward to
welcoming everyone back to WESTfest
again at Cradhurst Recreation Ground
on 18th July!
STOP PRESS: WESTfest has had to make some last minute adjustments after the
government’s extension of Stage 3 of the Covid roadmap, BUT we can still
have our WILD WEST themed bucking bronco and shooting gallery, plus live
music from the fabulous ‘Wanted Men’! Our popular ‘have a go’ Dog Agility
will be back too - great fun to try (and just as entertaining to watch!).
Soak up the atmosphere with friends and family in our food & drinks area
- whether it be a cuppa & cake from the Guides, a G&T from Silent Pool, a
beer or Pimms from Dorking Brewery or perhaps something to eat from Surrey
Hills Wood Fired Pizza or McGuinness Hog Roast and BBQ.
We have a wide selection of local arts, crafts and trade stalls plus community
groups and free games for children, including a fabulous Mini-Athletics
arena. The famous WESTfest Charity Silent Auction will be back, plus the cash
prize raffle; and don’t forget to bring your entries for the creative Cowboy
Boot Competition to the DJ tent by 3.15 so they can be admired by the judges!
Sadly due to Covid restrictions on gatherings, we’re unable to host the lovely
Surrey Hills Maypole dancers or the wonderful Desire to Dance this year, or have
our usual ‘Fun Dog Show’; which we’re really disappointed about, but our live
band and fabulous compere Graham Baker will keep us all entertained.
As ever, we’re grateful to EVERYONE that supports WESTfest: our stallholders,
advertisers, event sponsors UNUM and Westcott Village Association, Raffle
sponsors, The Tree Associates (Surrey), Bramley House Residential Home,
Westcott Garage and C J Uden, and the many Silent Auction donors... plus all
the Westcott residents and friends that come along on the day.
COVID: we hoped to run WESTfest free of the remaining restrictions, but sadly
that was not to be. WESTfest is working hard to comply with Covid safety
measures so we ask everyone to remember to socially distance, especially
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Soft interiors
By
Josephine

LEITH HILL PLANT LTD OCKLEY SURREY RH5 5LX
www.lhpl.co.uk

Groundwork and
Drainage Engineers

Sewage Treatment Plants, Septic
Tanks and Soakaways

BESPOKE HIGH
Quality CURTAINS, ROMAN BLINDS AND
soft furnishings
PERSONAL AND FRIENDLY advice on
design

Foundations, Concreting,
Surface and Foul Drainage

Fitting service available

Phone 01306 628412 or email
info@lhpl.co.uk

Telephone: 01306 644802 (Home)
07767 771777 (Mobile)
Email:
josoftinteriors@gmail.com

Established 1992
Fully Insured

Celebrate Summer...

Watercress Gin
...’Twisted Nose’ from Winchester Distillery

info@kingfisherfarmshop.com | 01306 730 703 | Visit us or order from our website.

‘Kingfisher’
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Farm Shop
Flower Shop

WESTFEST (cont.)
when queuing, to use hand sanitiser regularly, and to avoid converging or
gathering in large groups - please do your bit to keep everyone safe.
WESTfest Westcott Village Fair,
12-4 Sunday 18th July, Cradhurst Recreation Ground, RH4 3PS
Don’t forget - there’s NO PARKING for visitors - please walk or cycle.
Have a WILD and wonderful WESTfest everyone!

PS GET INVOLVED!
Reserve a pitch,
or help on the day:
westfestsurrey@gmail.co.uk
07710425487
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Our Services include
South East Tree Surgeons are a Family-Run business
& offer an individual, personal service. We have been
established over 22 years.
We provide a 24 Hour Emergency Service to
Commercial businesses, local councils & private
individuals. We offer Free written quotations & advice
without any obligation.
Our Tree Surgery teams are Friendly, Qualified &
insured. You can find out more about us on our website:
www.southeasttreesurgeons.co.uk

• Crown Reduction, Crown Lifting
& Crown Thinning
• Tree Pruning & Dead Wooding
• Precision Tree Felling
• Pollarding

• Branch removal

• Cabling & bracing
• Stump Grinding

• Hedge Management

• Storm Clearance and Ground
Clearance
• Supplier of seasoned logs

Please do contact us on 0333 577 7663
Or email us at: info@southeasttreesurgeons.co.uk
Lawn Mowing
Lawn Treatments
Garden Tidy Ups
Turfing
Hedge Cutting
Pressure washing

PAS FINANCIAL AND MORTGAGE
SOLUTIONS LTD
Tel 01306 881399
Mobile 07710-854040
E mail paulstacey88@gmail.com

26 Furlong Road, Westcott Surrey RH4 3PR

For Mortgages and Protection
A local and Friendly Service, tailored
to your needs based in Westcott
PAS Financial and Mortgage Solutions Ltd
is an Appointed Representative of Pink
Home Loans. Pink Home Loans is a trading
name of Advance Mortgage Funding
Limited which is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority.

Dorking and surrounding areas

07905 160765

phil@philsmowingdorking.co.uk
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SURREY HILLS ALL SAINTS PRIMARY SCHOOL
Butterfly Class
Last half term,
Butterfly
class
used
their
outside
area
and the copse
to
discover
and investigate
plants. Activities
included going
on a wild plant
hunt during Forest School, where the
children learnt how to identify the
differences between wild and garden
plants and bringing a decorated plant
pot in to school to grow a sunflower in.

Dear All,
As we come towards the end of the
academic year, school life at Surrey
Hills All Saints continues to be as busy
ever. The children are preparing for
their sports days, always a highlight
of the summer term. Years 4 and 6
are off shortly on their residential trips,
which we are so pleased they are able
to attend. These are such valuable
experiences for our children, especially
following the restrictions of lockdown.
Wishing you a good summer and fun
filled staycations!
Here are some recent highlights:

During the term, they kept a ‘Sunflower
Diary’ to record their plants growth
and explained
what it needs
to grow well.
The sunflowers
are
growing
really well and
have
gone
home to be
planted
in
the children’s
gardens.

Bees Class
Bees’ class have been busy running
their garden centre, which looks
absolutely delightful. The children have
been selecting flowers and practising
using the correct amount of coins.
We’ve also been planting herbs and
flowers to use in our mud kitchen and
the children spent time watering and
caring for them.
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Dragonfly Class
This half term an alien invaded
Dragonfly classroom! They left us
messages, slime and even an alien
baby! The children were very excited
to find all the signs of an alien
invasion and they have felt inspired
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01306 88 55 33

For quotes or to make a booking
email us on: Enquiries@dorkingtaxis.co.uk

www.dorkingtaxis.co.uk
4 / 6 / 8 Seaters
Airport specialists
Ferry ports & Eurostar
Courier services available
Home to School Transport service available
Long distance journeys welcome
All drivers & vehicles are fully vetted by MVDC
& Surrey County Council

Lady drivers available on request
All major card payments accepted
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SURREY HILLS ALL SAINTS (cont.)
writing their newspaper articles to
report on the event.

Slam’ in front of myself and the Chair
of Governors. All the classes involved
did a splendid job of practicing the
art of performing poetry by adding
gestures, emphasis, and sound effects!
Above all, they enjoyed memorising
and listening to a variety of poems
which hopefully they will be able to
remember for years to come.

2020-21 Virtual Cross Country Results
The Dorking Sports Partnership ran a
virtual cross country competition for
the Dorking schools. This took place in
the autumn term and was meant to
continue into the spring term but was
cancelled due to lockdown. Surrey
Hills children did extremely well in both
the individual and team competitions.
Congratulations to everyone as all the
year 3, 4, 5 and 6 children took part.

At the beginning of the term, we read
and retold the story ‘Bob Man on the
Moon’. We then designed and made
our own model rockets!

Poetry Slam
At the end of last term, phase 3/4
enjoyed performing their ‘Poetry

Please don’t forget to follow us on
Twitter and Facebook. Here you can
see daily life at Surrey Hills All Saints
and can share in the amazing learning
opportunities the children experience
each day.
We wish our local
community well and hope everyone is
staying safe.
Twitter @SurreyAllSaints,
Facebook @Surrey All Saints.
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Mr Simon Coles
Headteacher

WESTCOTT MAGAZINE VACANCIES
Westcott Village
June 2021
Magazine

The magazine is delivered free of charge to almost 1000
households in Westcott. It is published every month except
August which is combined with July. Advertising pays for
print costs and a team of 40 voluntary distributors deliver
the magazine each month throughout the village.

The Magazine Team is looking for two new key members
to join its team, an Advertising Lead and a Distribution
Manager to ensure the magazine continues to connect
our village with news and local activities. We have a great team of around 40
volunteers who deliver to the 980 homes and public facilities in the village. It
is only sustainable due to the written contributions by many and the financial
support of our advertisers, many of whom have stuck with us despite the break
in publication during the lockdowns and challenging economy.
Whether you are new to the village or a long term resident, this is a great way
to get to know other people and places connected with our village.

Advertising Co-ordinator
Job Overview:
Responsible for coordinating the advertising of the Westcott Village Magazine.
Currently the magazine has 66 advertisers who renew on an annual basis.
Each year there are a number of advertisers who do not
W
renew, and the key is to secure new advertisers, and M estcott Vi
llage
agazi
ne
invoice and collect payment from both existing and new
Easte
r 202
1
advertisers. Also required to respond to any advertiser
queries and ensure that any new artwork is acceptable
to the editor and it is received on time. Throughout the
year respond to inquiries from potential advertisers
by email and invoice where appropriate. The next
renewal is on 1 November 2021. In the renewal
period of three months the time requirement
is approximately 3 days a month; outside renewal
approximately an hour a month.
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WESTCOTT MAGAZINE VACANCIES (cont.)
Distribution Manager
Job Overview:
Responsible for managing the distribution of the
Westcott Village Magazine.

Westcott Village
May 2021
Magazine

Our goal is to ensure all magazines are delivered
by the 1st of the month. Manage the team of
distributors and deal with any temporary absences
or longer-term changes. Approximately a week
before the end of each month, the magazines
are delivered to St John’s Chapel, Furlong Road. A
volunteer splits them into packs for collection. Liaise
with the volunteer who splits the magazine into the
individual rounds and be backup in the event of absence. The Distribution
Manager sends an email notifying that magazines are available for collection,
and times when the Chapel will be open. Arrange delivery to the public
outlets - currently the two shops and the Prince of Wales pub - at the start of
each month. Liaise with the Project Manager and/or Editor for any printing
delivery issues and also to establish annual delivery dates. Time requirement is
approximately 2-3 hours per month.

So if you think you’d like more details about either of these voluntary
roles, please email editor@westcottmag.com, and you can get
more information and speak to the current incumbents about their
roles. Please do contact us if you think you might be interested as
we can’t produce the magazine without these roles being filled your magazine needs you!
Thank you
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ABINGER NURSERY
We’ve recently welcomed a fluffy new
addition to our nursery, in fact he’s
soooo fluffy we decided to call him...
yes that’s right! Fluffy! He’s our super
new puppet dog who is becoming a
regular visitor to the reading corner.
We all like to have little conversations
with him now and again and he also
helps to read us stories, with a little woof
here and there!

around. We made edible worms settled
on a bed of mud made from crushed
chocolate biscuits. Then we headed
to our woodland classroom to search
for real worms
– encouraging
them to the
surface
with
our
wiggly
woo dancing!
By the time you are reading this we
will have hatched some beautiful
butterflies which we’ve been patiently
observing whilst they complete their
transformation journey. It’s been
extremely interesting watching the
caterpillars grow and form their
cocoons.

Another animal visitor made it’s way
into nursery on our cookery day. We
were all fascinated to learn about
the fish that went into making our
tasty sweet potato fishcakes. The
fish was brought in whole and we
discovered lots of new words that
kept us captivated as we learnt about
the different parts of the fish and how
it swims.

We are all
really looking
forward
to
our first local
event
in
what seems
like an age!
Come and visit us at our gazebo
at Westfest, it’s sure to be a fun filled
afternoon!

From fluffy and fishy to slimy and
squishy! Slugs, Snails and worms
have been part of nursery life as we
continue to explore our mini beast
theme. We’ve been getting gloriously
messy in the messy tray with coloured
jelly with googly eyes and shells
hidden within in it for us to smoosh

If you have a child looking to start
Nursery anytime now or in September
please don’t hesitate to get in touch.
Please call 07842 978823 or email
abingercommonnursery@gmail.com
We can’t wait to show you around!
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Kate Fairbrass

Established Local Family Business
Over 20 Years Experience
Internal & External
Commercial & Domestic
Friendly, First Class Service
Surrey / Sussex / Greater London

01306 640418

A6 advert.qxp_Layout 1 25/05/2017 02:44 Page 1

• Quality Flowers • Personal Service • Customer Satisfaction •

• Wedding Specialists •

• Qualified
Florists • Fresh
&Business
Plants • Local Delivery •
Established
LocalFlowers
Family
• Varied Gift Selection • Corporate Functions • Special Occasions •
• Funeral
Tribute
Specialists
• Interflora Worldwide •
Over
20 Years
Experience

Stylish, fabulous headwear for women
going through chemo/long term hair
loss. Online at www.suburbanturban.com
or drop in to the studio, near Corefit.
Tel: 01306-640123

Internal & External

66 High Street, Dorking, Surrey RH4 1AY
Commercial
T: 01306
883511&•Domestic
E: fbe@btconnect.com
www.flowersbyelaine.co.uk
Friendly,
First Class Service

Surrey / Sussex / Greater London

01306 640418

WESTCOTT

Guildford Road • Westcott RH4 3QE

01306 885379

Friendly village garage
Superb service
Good value
MoT’s arranged
Member of Guild of
Master Craftsmen
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Sherlock Funeral Service
130-year-old, independent,
family business.

•
•
•
•

Funeral Directors & Monumental
Masons
Private Service Chapel & Rest
Rooms
Home visits if required
Pre-paid Funeral Plans

Trellis House
190 South Street
Dorking RH4 2ES
T: 01306 882266
E: office@sherlockandsons.co.uk
Sherlock Funeral Service
is a part of Stoneman
Funeral Service as of
2010.
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Next Day Stairlifts A5 Magazine Ad 2021_COMP SLIP 14/02/2021 11:43 Page 1

NEXT DAY STAIRLIFTS

LIFTS MADE IN THE UK ~ 24/7 EMERGENCY COVER

LOCAL SURREY SURVEYOR

FOR A FREE BROCHURE PLEASE CALL

0800 016 9276
www.nextdaystairlifts.com
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THE PAST IS A FOREIGN COUNTRY;
THEY DO THINGS DIFFERENTLY THERE
This might be a tricky one for today’s health and safety monitors, but
towards the end of the nineteenth century, when this picture was
captured by Walter Rose, local photographer and bee keeper, the
Westcott School curriculum focussed on practical roles that pupils
might take up on leaving. At that time most boys would find work
locally in an agricultural or horticultural environment; hence the
presence of beehives on the school allotment.

Photograph kindly provided from the Westcott Local History Group archives.

Terry Wooden
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Strength & wisdom in law & business since 1848
We are a multi-office Law Firm servicing the needs of our clients throughout
London, the South East, across the United Kingdom and Worldwide.

Family & Divorce Law
Media Law
Litigation & Mediation
Employment Law
Private Client

Property
Crisis Management
Reputation Protection
Company Corporate
Fraud & Private Crime

Branch offices in: Dorking | Soho | Camberwell Green | Chigwell
Switchboard:
01306
884432
We
are a multi-office Law
Firm servicing
the needs of our clients throughout
London, the South East, across the United Kingdom and Worldwide.
www.meaby.co.uk
Strength & wisdom in law & business since 1848

Family&&wisdom
Divorce Law
Property since 1848
Strength
in law & business

meaby-&-co
Media@MeabyandCo
Law
Crisis
Management MeabyandCo
Litigation
& Mediation
We are
a multi-office
Law Firm servicingReputation
the needs of Protection
our clients throughout
London,
the South East,Law
across the United
Kingdom and
Worldwide.
Employment
Company
Corporate
Private
Client
Fraud & Private Crime
Family
& Divorce
Law
Property
Media Law
Crisis Management
Litigation
& Mediation
Reputation Protection
Branch
offices in: Employment
Company
Corporate
Dorking |Law
Soho | Camberwell
Green
| Chigwell
Private
Client
Fraud & Private Crime
Switchboard:
01306 884432
www.meaby.co.uk
Branch offices
in: @MeabyandCo
meaby-&-co
MeabyandCo
Dorking | Soho | Camberwell Green | Chigwell
Switchboard: 01306 884432
www.meaby.co.uk
@MeabyandCo

meaby-&-co

MeabyandCo
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QRMW
This year seems to be marching on
so quickly, the woodland is now
covered by a canopy of beautiful
young green leaves and the the
sapling trees have enjoyed the rain of
the past weeks and growing rapidly,
it’s a joy to see. We are about to
have the much awaited Anniversary
Celebration and Commemoration
Service at the woodland on 3rd July to
which EVERYONE is welcome. Parking
is available at the kindness of Sue at
Bulmer Farm Paddock and we will
have a shuttle service running too and
from the woodland.

young trees, plus we are planting a
Red Camelia in honour of all Chelsea
Pensioners.
We are honoured to have our
Reverend David Grundy joining in
the Commemoration Service with
prayers along with other Clergy. After
the Commemoration Service The
Willesden New Testament Church of
God Gospel Choir will entertain us with
some uplifting songs. There are some
fantastic raffle prizes and an auction
will take place later in the afternoon
to raised funds for those Veterans who
are in need of assistance.

The BBQ and Bar plus some great stalls,
raffle, tombola and craft stalls will be
open from midday as we are asking
people to arrive in good time for the
arrival of the Chelsea Pensioners at
12.30. Four Chelsea Pensioners are
attending in their Summer Scarlets.
They will be brought from the Royal
Hospital to St Mary’s Church, Holmbury
St Mary by taxi where they will be met
by Royal British Legion outriders who
will escort their taxi along Pasturewood
Road and into the Memorial Woodland
where a number of Standard Bearers
and the Cadets from the Frimley
and Camberley Cadet Force will
welcome the Pensioners to the tune
of “Boys of the Old Brigade”. I will
then open the proceedings and the
Commemoration Service will follow
where 10 Ex-servicemen’s families will
honour their loved ones and plant

I
have
also
been
busy
making squirrel
benches (£12)
and
garden
drinks bars (£20)
to raise funds
for the Charity,
these
items
have turned out to be enormously
popular. If you would like any of these
rustic items which also include bird
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Surrey Downs Tree Care is based in
Westcott with over 30 years of
experience
All aspects of tree care and hedge
management undertaken
Contact us on 01306 875146 or
07855232552
Email Surreydownstc@gmail.com
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QRMW (cont.)
tables and nesting boxes please do
contact Debbie (Debbiehornblow@
yahoo.co.uk/Tel:07778873806).

whether it be to join us on 3rd July or
some other time for a picnic.
Paul Cooling, Chairman
The Quick Response Memorial Woodland
Registered Charity No: 1174651

The Trustees of QRMW and I look
forward to seeing you at the woodland
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PROBABLY THE BEST

TOPSOIL & TURF
IN THE SOUTH EAST

Renowned for our Premium Grade Certificated Topsoils
and High Quality Turf, we supply retail customers,
landscapers as well as trade and wholesale users.

We also sell: •LAWN REPAIR MIXES •TOP DRESSING
•QUALITY GRASS SEED •SOIL CONDITIONER
•COMPOST •MULCHES •SELECTED AGGREGATES
•PEA SHINGLES •SOFT AND HARDWOOD SLEEPERS
•HARDWOOD LOGS •COAL AND KINDLING
•ROCK SALT and much more...!

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES

Tel: 01306 877540 or buy online at

www.buryhilltopsoilandlogs.co.uk
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY • 5% DISCOUNT CODE WESCOTT18

NEW

YARD NEAR
HORSHAM
OPEN
NOW!

BARKS & WOODCHIP • PLAY SAND & PLAY BARK • LAWN TURF & GRASS SEED

• PREMIUM & CONTRACT SOILS • ERICACEOUS & SPECIALIST SOILS • LOW FERTILITY &

BESPOKE BLENDED SOILS • LIGHTWEIGHT ROOF SOILS • SPORTS LOAMS & DRESSINGS • SOIL CONDITIONER, COMPOST & MULCHES•

ASS SEED

• WILDFLOWER TURF & SEED • DECORATIVE STONE • BUILDING AGGREGATES • MIXED RAILWAY SLEEPERS • KILN DRIED LOGS AND KINDLING
BHL 128mmx92mm.indd 1
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• PREMIUM &

• WILDFLOWER TURF & SEED • DECORATIVE STONE • BUILDING AGGREGATES • MIXED RAILWAY SLEEPERS • KILN DRIED LOGS AND KINDLING
01/05/2019 14:00

DORKING MUSEUM

In June, the team of volunteers
at Dorking Museum & Heritage
Centre was delighted to have been
honoured with The Queen’s Award
for Voluntary Service – the ‘MBE for
volunteer groups’. The Award is the
highest national honour of its type,
awarded to exceptional groups of
volunteers across the UK who regularly
contribute their own time to enhance
and improve the lives of others, and
whose level of initiative and impact
are truly outstanding. It was created
in 2002 to celebrate The Queen’s
Golden Jubilee. The Dorking Museum
team was one of 241 charities, social
enterprises and voluntary groups to
receive the prestigious award this
year.
Museum interim chairman, Kathy
Atherton said: “The Museum is a
key part of the cultural heritage of
this community. The 15 months we
have just been through has been
a particularly challenging time for
everyone. It has been so difficult to
see our doors closed and most of our
other activities curtailed. However,
our volunteer team has been resilient,

often adapting to other roles and new
projects where they can – indeed,
many have worked harder during the
current crisis than ever before. So, after
all the disappointment and frustration,
our volunteers can welcome some
cautious return to normality with the
added boost that their hard work and
commitment has been recognised
with this wonderful and prestigious
award.”
Appropriately,
the
award
announcement
came
during
Volunteers’
Week,
an
annual
celebration of the contribution made
by millions of people across the UK
through volunteering. This is a time
for us to come together and thank
all volunteers for their invaluable
contribution.

Summer Family Activity:
The Museum’s family activity this
summer is planned to be ‘Fun and
Games of Yesteryear’. Families are
invited to come along to the Museum
and have some old-fashioned fun
with us, finding out what games
people used to play. Before the days
of
computer
games, there
were wooden
board games,
like bagatelle
or
shove
ha’penny, and
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Your local law firm for you, your family and
your business

Need advice with family or private wealth matters?

Samantha Jago

Sara McGrigor

Samantha.Jago@dmhstallard.com

Sara.McGrigor@dmhstallard.com

Specialist in relationship breakdown and family law

Specialist in wills, probate and inheritance tax planning

No obligation initial meeting with Samantha or Sara
(Quote reference DMH Stallard Surrey) - 01483 302345
Guildford | Brighton | Gatwick | Horsham | London

dmhstallard.com

For All Your Fencing
And Landscaping Needs

BUY, SELL OR LET
your property with…

Fully Qualified, Experienced and
Insured Since 1986.

Call David Seall on
07887 766 161

Local People • Local Knowledge • Local Experts

Seymours Dorking
01306 776674

Mad Horse Copse Farm
Lognore Lane
Westcott
Nr Dorking
Surrey RH4 3GB

sales@seymours-dorking.co.uk
lettings@seymours-dorking.co.uk
27 South Street, Dorking, Surrey RH4 2JZ
www.seymours-estates.co.uk
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DORKING MUSEUM (cont.)
Walking in Dorking:
The Museum’s popular programme
of guided walks in the town and
surrounds continues – join a scheduled
walk or organise a group walk with
family or friends at a time to suit you.
Scheduled dates for July include
The Deepdene Trail and Betchworth
Castle, both on Sunday 18th July, 2pm:
both offer exclusive access to features
not normally open to the public. In the
town, Mayflower 400 Walk (Dorking in
the time of William Mullins), Thursday
22nd July, 6.15pm; Hidden Dorking
Historic Walk (hidden treasures of the
town), Sunday 25th July, 2pm; and a
walk combining highlights of those
two itineraries, Tuesday 6th July, 4pm.
Walks take 90 minutes.

these and others will be available to
play during opening times between
22nd July and 28th August (but subject
to any change of covid restrictions, so
please check). Come along and try
your luck against other family members
– ‘big kids’ are not excluded! This is
free with normal admission charges.

Forster@50:
Our
current
special exhibition
is
‘Forster@50’,
commemorating
the
50th
anniversary
of
the death of the
writer E M Forster.
Although
best
remembered for
his novels, Forster was also a prominent
political and environmental activist.
He knew the Dorking area from a
young age, when he regularly visited
his aunt in Abinger Hammer and
subsequently lived there for over 20
years. The exhibition explores his life
locally, the local initiatives he took part
in (the Dorking Refugee Committee,
the Abinger Pageants) and his local
associates (Ralph Vaughan Williams
and others) as well as the impact of
the area on his novels. A short film
put together by the Museum team to
accompany the exhibition may be
viewed at https://dorkingmuseum.
org.uk/forster50/.

Numbers are limited and, under
present conditions, social distancing
should be observed. Please see the
website for details and booking, for
dates of other scheduled walks and
for group bookings (dorkingmuseum.
org/guided-walks-around-dorking/).
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Get IT Fixed
Get IT Connected
Expert Repair & Maintenance

Call now on 01737 845980

Brockham based. No call out charges.
Fully transparent quotations with no hidden costs.

ChalkHill Systems

www.chalkhillsystems.co.uk

We make technology work for you

Premier
Gardens
Garden Maintenance

MicklehamParish News Dec 2013 63x88.indd 1

18/12/2013 18:26:00

Garden and Grounds maintenance throughout the year
• Complete lawn care & mowing
• Granular & liquid lawn fertilisers
• Moss control & complete weed
treatment
• New poly-S technology
• Border maintenance

• Fruit trees pruned
• Hedge trimming
• Leaf clearing
• Hard stand jet washing
• Turfing & seeding
• Plants supplied and planting
Complete garden and grounds maintenance and clearance
For more details on all services and my 3-stage lawn-care programme see website
www.premiergardensdorking.co.uk • davidpremiergardens@gmail.com

Office: 01306 898 917
Mobile: 07887 511 515
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DORKING MUSEUM (cont.)
Caves Tours:
Following further checks and risk assessment, the Museum is planning to resume
the popular tours of the South Street Caves. Tours last 45 minutes. The first monthly
open day will be on Saturday July 31st, with tours at 10am, 11am, 1pm and 2pm.
Details and booking through www.dorkingmuseum.org.uk/south-street-caves/.
Tours are also bookable by appointment for any group or organisation, family or
friends – just email caves@dorkingmuseum.org.uk to arrange a date.
The Museum is at 62 West Street, Dorking RH4 1BS. Thursday, Friday, Saturday
10am-4pm. Visit www.dorkingmuseum.org.uk.
Enquiries to admin@dorkingmuseum.org.uk or phone 01306 876591.

BROCKHAM CHORAL
Come and sing with us at Brockham Choral. We have an exciting
year ahead when rehearsals commence on September 14th for
a concert on the 4th December, singing MESSIAH accompanied
by the prestigious Academy of Ancient Music conducted by
our Musical Director Cole Bendall
We shall be holding a day workshop on Octocber 2nd to help
with the preparation of the MESSIAH.
All voices will be warmly welcomed.
Tell your singing friends about the December concert
and invite them to join BROCKHAM CHORAL for
a truly great experience and an opportunity to be
singing live together for the first time for over a year.
Visit our website at www.brockhamchoral.org
for more details.
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JENNIFER MARGRAVE
SOLICITORS LLP
Wills, Trusts & Probate
Lasting Powers of Attorneys
Court of Protection matters
NHS funding issues
Non-mortgage related
residential conveyancing

Tel: 01483 562722
The Old Post Ofﬁce, 130 Epsom Road,
Guildford, GU1 2PX

E: enquiries@jennifermargrave.co.uk

We advise on law but do much, much more!

www.jennifermargrave.co.uk
Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority

SRA No. 533213

Dorking Pest Control
Local Authority Approved Contractors

Services

www.dorkingpestcontrol.com
Our Services Include:
Wasps, Bee Swarms, Hornets,
Rats, Mice, Squirrels, Fleas, Flies,
Ants, Cockroaches, Bed Bugs,
Rabbits, Moles, Foxes and Deer.

• Felling • Tree Surgery
• Pruning • Hedge • Cutting
• All Types of Fencing Supplied & Erected
• Fully Insured Free Estimates

• Domestic, Commercial and Industrial
• Contract Work
• Preventative Control Programmes

Tel: 01403 824048
Mobile: 07714 689 824

Experts in pest control
throughout Surrey
Office:
Ivor:
Chris:

01306 743001
07710 117491
07971 519415

CHEAP HARDWOOD

LOGS FOR SALE

www.gbfencingandtreesurgery.co.uk

www.dorkingpestcontrol.com
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ECO CHALLENGE WESTCOTT
YOUR VILLAGE NEEDS YOU!

comprehensive information source
on the global extinction risk status of
animal, fungus and plant species.

Do you find
yourself
wishing
there was
more you
could be
d o i n g
locally to improve the environment
and the planet? Here in Westcott
there are others who are thinking just
like you. Whether it’s repairing those
broken items (rather than sending
them to landfill) or planting more bee
and butterfly friendly flowers in your
garden, using less plastic or walking to
school or work instead of driving – as a
major supermarket would say, “every
little helps!”

There are currently 67 birds in the UK
which appear on the red list. According
to the RSPB, many of our most beautiful
song birds are now in danger. These
include nightingales, skylarks and
cuckoos. More familiar garden species
are red-listed too, including starlings,
song thrushes and house sparrows.

Arguably, we’re all doing our bit so
why should we do anything else? We
live in the beautiful Surrey Hills – do we
need to think about our environment
when there is plenty of wildlife around
us and nature is busying itself right on
our doorstep? Sadly the fact is that
although we are all trying really hard to
reduce our impact on the environment,
it is not quite enough!

It’s not just the birds which are struggling.
According to the Mammal Society
one quarter of native mammals in the
UK are now endangered, and 47 are
at imminent risk of extinction! Among
those species listed as being at risk of
extinction in Britain are, the water vole,
hedgehog, hazel dormouse, wildcat
and the grey long-eared bat.

UK Red List Species
Established in 1964, the
Union for Conservation
Red List of Threatened
evolved to become the

So, if you thought that things were
ticking along just fine - think again.
We can each make a difference
individually, but if we come together
and pool our resources we can most
definitely make a bigger impact.

International
of Nature’s
Species has
world’s most
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Care and Choice
Bespoke live in care

Live in Care specialists because “There’s no place like home”

[Cite Our
yourprofessional
source here.]team
Surprisingly live-in care is a more affordable option than leaving your own home.
has a wealth of experience in recruiting the perfect Caregiver for each client, so if you would like to know
more, give our friendly team a call.
Live-in Care is a perfect alternative to residential care – one to one care at home.
Take a Break- Respite for family members or permanent Caregivers looking for
cover for holidays or special occasions.
Home from Hospital -One to one TLC – helping you to settle back at home.

Dorking based Surrey Hills Heating Ltd specialise
in servicing, maintenance and repairs of Oil and

www.careandchoice.co.uk Phone: 01403 339200 Email: info@careandchoice.co.uk

LPG heating systems. Our specialities include:
• Oil and LPG boiler repairs, servicing and
installation
• Heating system balancing and alterations
• Powerﬂushing to remove sludge
• Boiler replacements
• Hot and cold water system changes
• Installation of pressurised hot water
systems and shower pumps

Ring: 07944 575970
Sales@SurreyHillsHeating.co.uk
www.SurreyHillsHeating.co.uk

01483 284769
info@springreachnursery.co.uk
www.springreachnursery.co.uk

VISIT SURREY’S FINEST NURSERY
Just 5 mins from RHS Wisley
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Buy homegrown plants direct from our nursery in Surrey. Local British produce of the

ECO CHALLENGE WESTCOTT (cont.)
Ever heard of an ‘eco village’?
This might conjure up images of hippies
with flowers in their hair, dancing round
open fires, eating chickpeas and lentils
and spouting words of love and peace!
However, if that’s what you think an
‘eco village’ is, think again!
Although the hippies of the 60s and
70s may have been onto something
when they tried to ensure their lives
had less impact on the earth, the
actual definition of an eco village
(according to the Global Ecovillage
Network) is an “intentional or traditional
community, using local participatory
process
to
holistically
integrate
ecological, economic, social and
cultural dimensions of sustainability in
order to regenerate social and natural
environments”.
That’s certainly one way to describe
it! I think what they are actually
trying to say is that eco villages are
communities which strive to make the
smallest possible negative impact on
the natural environment by intentional
physical design ideas, combined with
residents’ behaviour.

What about the neighbours?
A number of likeminded residents in
Westcott have come together with
some wonderful ideas about how
to begin helping Westcott become
a more environmentally friendly
place. And it’s not just Westcott that
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are feeling it – our neighbours in
Betchworth have also begun their own
plans to rewild parts of their village
to encourage pollinators, and other
mammals dependent on them, as well
as developing other green ideas.

So what can we do?
Firstly if you are already doing green
things in Wescott that we don’t know
about please do get in touch. We
would love to pool resources with you
and bounce ideas around.
Secondly, if you have been looking
for ways to live more sustainably and
would like to be involved in making
Westcott a greener place, please let
us know. We are keen to make this
happen and the more of us involved
the more we can change!
Please email your interest and ideas to
ecochallengewestcott@gmail.com
Or come and chat to us on our stall at
Westfest this year on 18th July.
Nancy Lund

Faye and her team are friendly, reliable
cleaners who can solve all your
household chores.
Working in Westcott for 12 years.
Local references available.

Phone 07590 276238

01306 711293

edebros.co.uk

• Established 1926,
Capel-based
and family owned
• For STRESS-FREE
local, national and
worldwide moves
• Contact us
for your FREE
estimate...
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WESTCOTT VILLAGE
COFFEE MORNING
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,
As many of you will know there has been a Coffee Morning held in the
Reading Room on the first Wednesday of every month (except
January.) This Coffee Morning remained an unbroken tradition since
1964 until the Covid lockdown in March 2020.
We are hoping to start again later this year, however partly due to ill
health and family commitments, some of our volunteers have sadly
resigned.
If anyone would like to join our team of helpers it would be lovely to
hear from you. This would involve helping once a year, possibly twice,
depending on the number of volunteers. A team of two people would
need to make and serve the coffee and biscuits for a couple of hours
and leave the kitchen tidy.
We also need kind volunteers who would be willing to help set up the
tables and chairs beforehand, and to put them away again afterwards.
My sincere thanks to all our loyal past supporters and I look forward
to welcoming you back soon.
Jean Mickle
Telephone: 01306 881208
Email: familymickle@gmail.com
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JAZ2
SOPHISTICATED
DINNER JAZZ

The Best of Sophisticated, Melodic Jazz
Add a little musical magic to your garden party/
anniversary/charity event or any kind of celebration,
indoors or outdoors….
Featuring Ralph Sutton (piano) Cathy Williams (vocals),
let JAZ2 entertain you and your guests with the best in
sophisticated, melodic jazz...

Past Performances:
❖ Polesden Lacey Lazy Summer Sunday Jazz Afternoons
❖ Denbies Wine Estate
❖ 8-year residency at Royal Academy of Arts, Piccadilly, London
❖ Hilton Hotel, BT Tower, National Portrait Gallery, and
many others in London
Music is great, sound quality is excellent, fees are very
reasonable…..why wait?
Just call or email me for a chat about your requirements

www.jaz2.com

Ralph Sutton: 01306 886826 or 07836 275102
email at ralph@jaz2.com
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WALK WITH THE ANIMALS...
Would you like to walk a Donkey or a
Bear?

a long walk or run these GPS routes have
been shared with you on plotaroute.
com. Simply choose route number
1534456 (Donkey), 1545555 (Bear)
or 1535304 (Deer’s Head – or Goose
Landing if you turn it anticlockwise).
There are other shapes being plotted
and tried out in and around Westcott
if you are interested. It’s the perfect
way to build your kids’ map reading
skills and see how successful you were
when you check the shape you’ve
created when you get home and see
your actual route.
Jo Smewing

Got your attention? Well you can’t walk
a real bear or a donkey in Westcott but
you could walk the shape of one to
create your own GPS Art.
GPS Drawing, also known as GPS
Art, is a method of drawing using a
Global Positioning System (GPS) device
(e.g your phone) and follows a preplanned route to create a large-scale
picture or pattern. This has been done
in many cities in the world, particularly
those with street grid
systems where it is
far easier to create
shapes or write words.
Here in Westcott we
have many footpaths
but you can only
work
with
the
footpaths that are
there (hence a rather
skinny donkey shape
route below) and
unfortunately
you
cannot walk through
someone’s
back
garden or a farmer’s
field to create the
‘perfect’ shape.
If you’re interested in
re-creating a donkey,
bear or deer’s head
shape of your own on
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The Safe Pair of Hands
Tax • Accounts • Probate
Inheritance Tax & Executorship
For advice, please call us on:
01306 880880
or email:
partners@bullimores.co.uk
www.bullimores.co.uk
Bullimores LLP licensed to carry out the reserved
legal activity of non-contentious probate
in England & Wales by the ICAEW

LOCAL PAINTING AND
DECORATING COMPANY

J.A. JOINERY
TRADITIONAL CARPENTRY & JOINERY

House Painting * Windows * Doors *
Ceilings * Walls * Frames
Paper Hanging

• TRADITIONAL LEDGED DOORS
• WINDOWS
• TIMBER FRAMING
• WARDROBES
• BESPOKE GATES
• CABINETS
• KITCHENS
TRADITIONAL
• BEDS CARPENTRY & JOINERY

SURREY TRADING STANDARDS APPROVED

J.A. JOINERY

FREE WRITTEN QUOTATIONS
FULL LIABILITY INSURANCE

• TRADITIONAL
LEDGED
DOORS
FRIENDLY,
RELIABLE AND
TRUSTWORTHY
• WINDOWS
FOR
FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE
• TIMBER
FRAMING
CALL
JAMES ON
• WARDROBES
HOME: 01306 621193
• BESPOKE
GATES
MOB: 07989
585707
• CABINETS
EMAIL
: james@aylingjoinery.co.uk
• KITCHENS
www.aylingjoinery.co.uk
• BEDS

07876 130 016

jhnsmthrs@aol.com
jspaintingandbuildingservices.co.uk
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FRIENDLY, RELIABLE AND TRUSTWORTHY
FOR FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE
CALL JAMES ON

WALK WITH THE ANIMALS... (cont.)

Bear

Deer’s head (or
Goose landing)

Here’s a dog, which can be
found on plotaroute.com using
number 1561042
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Search for a word

remedial roofing
/rɪˈmiːdɪəl ˈruːfɪŋ/ adjective

provided or intended for people with roof issues and deficiencies.
“remedial rooÞng”

•

Services
ROOF REPAIRS

NEW ROOFS

FLAT ROOFS

uPVC WORKS

moss removal,
repointing & lead-work

slate & tiled roof
replacements

traditional felt & GRP
Þbreglass

fascia, sofÞt &
guttering systems

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Recommended, vetted & monitored local traders and service providers.
Recommended by previous customers, vetted by Checkatrade, monitored via
customer feedback.

Average score

Obtain an up-to-date report of remedial roofing on www.checkatrade.com

10/10

Call us today for a FREE quotation on:
01306 304736 | 07852 833802

info@remedialrooÞng.co.uk

www.remedialrooÞng.co.uk

Live feed video roof inspections
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M.F. Decorating & Building Maintenance
We are a small family run business established for over 30 years

We follow all social distancing protocols:
Our services include:
Internal/external painting and decorating
Wallpapering
Building maintenance (internal and external)
Plastering/plaster boarding/Tiling etc
Free estimates
For any enquiries please contact Adrian:
01306 882083/07958 712522
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RIVERBANK SURGERY
Westcott Street, Westcott, Surrey RH4 3PA Tel: 875577
OPENING
TIMES:

		 Morning		 Evening
Monday
8.00-1.00		
2.00-6.00
Tuesday
8.00-1.00		
2.00-6.30
Wednesday
8.00-12.30		
Closed
Thursday
8.00-1.00		
2.00-6.00
Friday		 8.00-1.00		2.00-6.30

The emergency out of hours mobile number is 07501 655200
The surgery is closed and the phones are diverted from 1.00-2.00pm.
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Dorking Service Centre Ltd

Award Winning Local Garage
158 - 160 South Street
Dorking
Surrey
RH4 2ES

www.dorkingservice.co.uk 01306 747050
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